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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Chifley College Bidwill Campus as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mark Burnard

Principal 

School contact details

Chifley College Bidwill Campus
Bunya Rd
Bidwill, 2770
www.bidwill-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
bidwill-h.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9628 2222
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School background

School vision statement

We aim to challenge and guide, to inspire and support, to focus on the positive and acknowledge growth. We are here to
provide personally meaningful and engaging learning opportunities for everyone, to develop a culture of high
expectations, innovation and a love of learning so each person can contribute as valued members of our community.

School context

Chifley College Bidwill Campus is proud to serve the local community of Bidwill and to also be part of Chifley College.
Bidwill is a 7 to 12 school and also shares its site with Bidwill Public School giving it a uniquely family oriented,community
atmosphere and culture. Around 12% of the students identify as having an Aboriginal background and around 30% of
students come from Pacific Island families.

The school builds its identity and sense of community on its core values of Responsibility, Learning and Respect. All
teaching and learning programs and all well–being initiatives, are designed to reinforce these values and support
students in their social, personal and academic growth. Staff are committed to working together as a team.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated that the school is delivering in the domains of learning, teaching and leading.

The External Validation process has been rigorous and beneficial in enhancing the self–evaluative practices in the
school. The discussions in the panel meeting and the general alignment of the panel with the school EV team have given
highly valued feedback and support to the school evaluation and leadership team. In particular, the process has
highlighted several issues that will be incorporated into ongoing self–reflection and evaluation in the future. These
include:

1. Further developing the “evidence gathering culture” being established in areas of work such as Accreditation and
Professional Standards, Professional Development planning and implementation as well as school planning and
leadership.

2. Complimenting external with more sophisticated internal assessment measures.
3. Building skills in data gathering,interpretation and application for all staff across the school.
4. Reflecting on and developing targets for practice and evidence
5. Engaging the community in more helpful and formal feedback as evidence of impact and informed decision

making.
6. Continuing to strengthen the cycles of planning and evaluation at all levels.

There are many areas that the school is aiming to improve its performance in but these particular issues, in development,
will enhance meaningful self–evaluation in the future as a critical aspect of whole school growth.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our
School Plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Engage all students in meaningful and challenging learning.

Purpose

Engagement in learning is critical and relies on a meaningful curriculum that connects to student lives and experiences.

It is important to develop a shared culture that inspires a life–long passion for learning, promotes innovative 21st century
learning and encourages all students to become actively engaged citizens.

Overall summary of progress

Significant progress has been made in improving the quality of teaching and learning programs and assessment tasks in
2016. Australian Curriculum programs in English, Maths, Science and History have been revised an include explicit
differentiation strategies to cater for individual learning needs as well as the general capabilities required of 21st Century
learners.

Student results in literacy and numeracy were consistent with our aim to reduce the gap in achievement in Year 9
NAPLAN  and HSC results. This was particularly evident in Year 9 writing achievement which showed strong growth
since 2015. In addition, several HSC courses, including Visual Arts, Music 1, Mathematics General 2, English Standard,
Dance, Drama, Biology and Ancient History showed an improvement in achievement by Bidwill Campus students when
compared with the average across the state.

Submission rates for internal assessment tasks have increased substantially as a result of efforts to differentiate tasks
and provide increased assistance for students during school time and via technology platforms such as Edmodo and
Google Classroom.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • PLAN and SMART data to
monitor Stage 4 literacy and
numeracy growth.

Analysis of NAPLAN results showed strong student
growth for our Year 9 students in the area of Writing
compared to the state average and with their
performance in Year 7 in 2014. This shows that our
writing strategies in Stage 4 have been successful
in improving overall achievement as well as
individual growth.

In Numeracy, more work needs to be done to lift
student achievement. However over 56% of
students achieved greater than or equal to
expected growth in 2016.

$500,000 for literacy and
numeracy support across
the school.

 • Year 9 NAPLAN results and
HSC performance data gathered
to monitor student performance
growth.

A comparison of HSC performance data against
individual student achievement in Year 9 NAPLAN
tests has shown significant value–added results in
the following subjects:
 • Mathematics General 2
 • Legal Studies
 • Music 1
Other subjects that achieved at expected growth for
students include:
 • English Standard
 • Biology
 • Geography
 • Dance
 • Drama
 • Visual Arts

As above.

Next Steps
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The 2017 School Plan continues to prioritise student writing, with a series of PLTs in 2016 and 2017 aimed at developing
consistent school–wide writing strategies for Stages 4, 5 and 6. This includes developing a whole–school Literacy Team
who will conduct an investigation into literacy strategies at the school and best–practice techniques being used
elsewhere. A series of PLTs using the ALARM literacy program was conducted in late 2016 and will continue in 2017.
 This is aimed at improving student writing in each stage and provides a series of structures and techniques to improve
the quality of written responses in internal and external assessments.
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Strategic Direction 2

Implement a program of professional learning that is relevant, contemporary and innovative, enhancing a culture of
development, growth, and quality practice.

Purpose

Research indicates that teaching excellence is enhanced through building a collective understanding of what works best
in improving student learning. A professional learning program that is dynamic and broad–ranging, inspires high quality
and engaging teaching practice.

Overall summary of progress

Our professional learning program includes a comprehensive array of internal events and external providers. 

Internal professional learning has included our twelve PLT sessions over the year, eight College Network meetings, three
School Development Days, a staff conference, executive conference and faculty planning days. In 2016 the PLT
sessions evolved into a series of sessions supporting elements of the School Plan Strategic Directions, which have
proved to be successful in both teacher evaluation and student results as discussed elsewhere in this report.

The school continues to support extensive professional learning delivered by external providers, including teacher
association conferences, VET teacher training, and a variety of courses to support teacher Performance and
Development Plans (PDPs).

The application process for teacher professional learning was revised and refined to ensure that professional learning is
better aligned with the school's Strategic Directions and the teacher's PDP.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Completion of Performance
and Development Framework for
all staff.

The Performance and Development Framework,
including the PDP process for all teaching staff, was
successfully completed and was used to evaluate
the effectiveness of professional learning. This data
was used to design the professional learning
priorities for 2017 and has led to the design of
research action Professional Learning Teams in the
areas of Literacy, Quality Teaching, Technology
and Boys Education. Further staff training on the
purpose and design of PDPs was conducted to
further improve the effectiveness of PDPs.

School Development Days, Staff Conference,
Executive Conferences were devoted to supporting
the platform areas and goals identified in staff
PDPs. Staff feedback from evaluations of these
events was positive. Evidence that these
professional learning activities have had an effect
on teaching and learning is apparent in faculty
plans and programs embedding these strategies
and individual PDP reviews.

$100,000 (this includes
professional learning funds)

 • Accreditation levels of staff
supported at Proficient, Highly
Accomplished and Lead.

Bidwill Campus had eight teachers who sought to
be accredited at Proficient Teacher, and 9 teachers
who worked towards finalising their Maintenance of
Accreditation at the end of the year. There were
four teachers interested in voluntarily seeking and
undergoing accreditation at either Highly
Accomplished or Lead levels. At the end of 2016,
the campus did not have any teachers working
towards Maintenance at the higher levels of

$15,000
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Accreditation levels of staff
supported at Proficient, Highly
Accomplished and Lead.

accreditation.

More experienced staff had opportunities to engage
in support group meetings at the school or via
college network meetings for maintaining
accreditation or seeking accreditation at Highly
Accomplished or Lead levels.

Next Steps

Professional Learning Teams (PLTs) will continue to be run as a series of workshops and will include action research in
areas including Improving Student Writing, Boys Education, ALARM and Quality Teaching. These priorities have been
designed to support staff professional learning goals in their 2017 PDPs.
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Strategic Direction 3

Develop and maintain a school culture that reflects our core values of Responsibility, Learning and Respect and nurtures
a sense of belonging to a quality community.

Purpose

All members of the school have a right to be safe and happy. Positive learning takes place when staff and students both
share the responsibility of ensuring this environment is created and protected. Our values inspire us to build a community
of respectful and responsible life–long learners. 

Overall summary of progress

Significant time has been spent training staff in, and implementing, the Wellbeing Framework in 2016. Our Positive
Behaviour for Learning (PBL) Team has used student Wellbeing data to design a range of strategies to support the
Wellbeing Framework in weekly Responsibility, Learning and Respect (RLR) lessons. These sessions are designed to
cater to our students' variety of backgrounds and individual circumstances, and focus on attributes that teach and
support students to grow and learn from challenges and complexities and to develop resilience. 

Additional staff resources were allocated to support this area, including a student support officer and a Learning and
Support Teacher. Twelve students were placed in alternate educational settings to suit their individual learning and
behaviour needs. Student leadership initiatives continued as in previous years and have led to an increase in
nominations for SRC in several year groups. The 7 Habits group for Year 10 students was affected by a staffing change
mid–way through the course, however the students who completed the year–long leadership development course
provided very positive feedback and have all made a successful transition to Stage 6.All new executive staff, and some
members of the Wellbeing Team, attended a four day Choice Theory/Lead Management course in line with our platform
area. An additional three member of the executive attended the Art of Leadership course and have passed on the
knowledge and skills gleaned form this at executive and staff meetings. Choice theory and educational leadership
featured prominently in our Staff and Executive Conferences. All executive staff now have training in an array of
leadership skills.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Data from Sentral tabled at
PBL meetings to track
suspensions and discipline
referrals.

The PBL team refined the way they gather data to
make it more accurate  in monitoring student major
and minor student behaviors and issues of concern.
Students requiring additional support to manage
school life are given focused attention through a
case–management approach between the senior
executive, our Behaviour, Learning and Support
Teacher, and the Wellbeing Team. Continued
employment of a Community Liaison team and a
Student Engagement Officer to give practical
support to students at school and their families has
assisted the Wellbeing Team.

$240,000

 • NAPLAN results in Year 9 for
all students to pass state average
growth.

NAPLAN results for Year 9 were used as a
measure of how well our student wellbeing
approaches were translating into student learning
outcomes.

As discussed elsewhere in this report, student
achievement in Numeracy did not show any gains
form 2015 to 2016, however student writing showed
very significant improvement in this period.

Included in funding for
Strategic Direction 1

Next Steps

School communications is an area of ongoing attention and resources have been allocated in 2017 to employ a
professional photographer to improve the quality of visual representations of the school on these communications
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platforms. Additional SASS support to review school communications will be used to coordinate these platforms and
improve the usefulness of school communications for our community. Parent Online Payment (POP) was introduced in
late 2016 and has proven to be a popular option for many parents as it will streamline many of our educational and
wellbeing programs.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading The Clontarf Academy has successfully
integrated int he school and 95% of Aboriginal
boys are actively engaged with their programs
and activities. Attendance among these boys
has significantly improved, however the
Academy has not yet run for a full year so
comprehensive data is not yet available.

$129,000 (includes
low–SES funds)

English language proficiency Student data showed expected growth for the
majority of students using NAPLAN/HSC
comparison tool. Students had above school
average submission of assessment tasks.

English language
proficiency funding $60,787

Low level adjustment for disability Students identified as having a disability have
had reasonable adjustments discussed and
registered on the Sentral database. Teachers
have been trained in the sue of this data and
faculty programming and assessment design
has incorporated these needs.

$87,854

Socio–economic background An additional Support Unit class was
established to cater for the needs of students
with intellectual disabilities who wished to stay
at Bidwill Campus to complete Year 12.  This
group had an above school average retention
rate.
Additional classes were maintained in Years
7–10 to reduce the size of each class and
allow flexibility in the delivery of curriculum
according to learning needs.
Curriculum breadth in Stage 6 was achieved
through funding a larger number of classes to
cater for both ATAR and non–ATAR students.
A Stage 6 Jobquest course was successfully
run and targeted non_ATAR students at risk
of not completing their HSC.

$650,000

Support for beginning teachers All teachers under the Australian Professional
Standards for Teachers successfully
completed their Accreditation report or their
Maintenance of Accreditation. All newly
appointed and temporary teachers completed
an induction program over the course of the
year.

$20,000
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 282 274 262 277

Girls 313 320 316 315

Student numbers in 2016 were 620 in total.

This included 12% Aboriginal students and 30% with a
Pacific Island background.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 87.8 86.3 86.1 88.8

8 84.3 84 83 84

9 79.7 81.6 79.9 81.4

10 77.2 76.6 79.1 75.3

11 77.5 77.9 72.3 76.7

12 89.5 85.3 80.7 82.6

All Years 82.4 81.8 80.3 81.4

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 89.9 90.2 89.7 89.7

Management of non-attendance

School attendance in 2016 increased by over 1%, with
the largest increases in Years 11 and 12. 

New measures to address non–attenders and students
with below–average attendance were introduced at the
end of 2016. This included developing a whole–school
attendance policy to assist staff to understand their
roles in improving school attendance. 

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

22 43 21

Employment 44

TAFE entry 14 24

University Entry 11

Other 67 43

Unknown 11

Destination Survey

Year 12 students 2016

22% went to TAFE or private vocational colleges

11% went to university 

2% have successfully gained an apprenticeship with
many more who have applied and are awaiting
responses.

44% are in employment 

21% are looking for work, apprenticeships or other
opportunities

VET Destination survey

31% of VET students have gained employment. Of
these, 13% have gained employment directly from work
placement, 9% are at TAFE pursuing higher studies in
VET, and 1 student gained an apprenticeship as a
result of his Cert II in VET. Our McDonald's SBAT was
offered permanent employment with McDonald's head
office.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

2016 VET Report

The VET courses run at Bidwill Campus in 2016
were
 • CertificateII in Construction
 • CertificateII in Hospitality
 • CertificateII in Retail Services
 • CertificateII in Business Services
 • CertificateIII in Information, Digital Media and

Technology
 • CertificateII in Sport Coaching
 • CertificateI in Engineering

Many students were enrolled in more than one VET
course, and in 2016 53 Year 12 students filled 71
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positions in vocational education courses

Students completing VET at TAFE in 2016
through School Based Traineeships:

We had one School Based trainee in Year 12 in 2016.

In term 4, 2016 the following students were also
successful in gaining a traineeship:
 • Lillie Smith – Business Services at Westfield

Centre Management         
 • Jayden Sanderson–Barton – Construction at

SCENTRE Group
 • Abbey Dhu–     Business services at Westfield

Centre Management
 • Tiana Wild – Business Services at Qantas   

Awards

Mercy Michael received the Schools Industry
Partnership award for excellence at work placement.
She also gained permanent employment from this work
placement.

Year 10

Hospitality – 18 students

Year 11

Business Services – 7

Construction – 18

Hospitality – 36

Information and Digital Media Technology – 4

Metal and Engineering – 14

Retail Services –17

Sport Coaching – 19

Year 12

Construction – 9

Hospitality – 8

Metal and Engineering – 4

Retail Services –13

School based Trainee– one student completing a
traineeship in Retail with McDonalds.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

There were 59 students in total in Year 12 2016. Of
these, 20 were ATAR students and 39 non–ATAR
students. Approximately 90% of HSC students

competed at least one VET course in 2016.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 13

Classroom Teacher(s) 28

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.8

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 0.4

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

14.48

Other Positions 9.37

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014, requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. Our Aboriginal staff at Bidwill Campus
includes 2 SASS staff and 3 teaching staff.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 35

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning

In 2016 Bidwill Campus refined its Professional
Learning Team (PLT) program. We shifted from a
one–off workshop model to a process whereby
participants were involved in an extended three part
session over the term. The focus of each PLT series
was linked to an element of the School Plan.
Participants could choose from a literacy focus in Term
1, a student wellbeing focus in Term 2 and a quality
teaching focus in Term 3. This allowed staff to engage
more deeply in the school’s strategic directions. The
extended sessions enabled opportunities for action
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place. Staff were also provided with the opportunity to
participate in registered courses. The program proved
to be very successful as reflected in staff evaluation
and feedback. In 2017 this model of PLTs will be
extended to a semesterised model where staff will
engage in six sessions in a particular area of the school
plan..

Accreditation and Induction

Bidwill Campus in 2016 saw a transition of new
teaching and executive staff. As part of the school’s
strategic plan, we have continued to support our staff
through a range of induction programs and ongoing
professional learning for new or early career teachers,
and more established teachers.

Bidwill Campus employed around 75–80 teaching staff
with approximately 8 teachers who sought to be
accredited at Proficient Teacher, and 9 teachers who
worked towards finalising their Maintenance of
Accreditation at the end of the year. There were four
teachers interested in voluntarily seeking and
undergoing accreditation at either Highly Accomplished
or Lead levels. At the end of 2016, the campus did not
have any teachers working towards Maintenance at the
higher levels of accreditation.

Early career and beginning teachers participated in a
fortnightly induction program for the entire year, in
addition to ongoing support and mentoring through the
teacher accreditation process. The main support was
provided by one of the Head Teachers Teaching and
Learning and consisted of formal induction group
meetings, individual mentor meetings on a scheduled
basis, lesson observations, team teaching and ongoing
mentoring between the new teacher and their KLA
supervising teacher.

More experienced staff had opportunities to engage in
support group meetings at the school or via college
network meetings for maintaining accreditation or
seeking accreditation at Highly Accomplished or Lead
levels.

Many opportunities were provided to staff for ongoing
professional learning internally and externally.
Professional learning was explicitly linked to teacher
Performance Development Plans, and in 2016, the
school’s annual expenditure on teacher professional
learning was $52,584.15.

School Development Days in 2016 were conducted as
whole–school planning days and workshops at school.
We also held an external one–day School Conference
and additional School Development Days were made
up during school holidays or weekends by faculty
teams.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 31st December 2016 and does not

involve expenditure areas such as permanent salaries,
building and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 1 394 316.00

Global funds 545 724.00

Tied funds 1 394 573.00

School & community sources 110 649.00

Interest 32 161.00

Trust receipts 40 315.00

Canteen 0.00

Total income 3 517 738.00

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 101 943.00

Excursions 31 000.00

Extracurricular dissections 36 326.00

Library 9 749.00

Training & development 52 587.00

Tied funds 1 515 226.00

Short term relief 58 385.00

Administration & office 122 819.00

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 149 664.00

Maintenance 78 027.00

Trust accounts 35 659.00

Capital programs 93 982.00

Total expenditure 2 285 367.00

Balance carried forward 1 232 371.00

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 
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There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Year 9 Writing showed significant growth in the top
three bands combined, with a corresponding decrease

in the proportion of students in the lowest three bands
combined. Year 9 results for Reading, Spelling and
Grammar/Punctuation did not show similar growth.
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Year 9 Numeracy results indicate a continuation of the
gradual growth over the period 2012–2016 compared to
the rest of NSW, resulting in a steady narrowing of the
achievement gap. However, year–on year results show
a small decline in overall Numeracy results from 2015
to 2016.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

The proportion of students in the top two bands in
Writing increased from 2.2% in 2015 to 6.1% in 2016.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).
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A comparison of HSC performance data against
individual student achievement in Year 9 NAPLAN tests
has shown significant value–added results in the
following subjects:
 • Mathematics General 2
 • Legal Studies
 • Music 1

Other subjects that achieved at expected growth for
students include:
 • English Standard
 • Biology
 • Geography
 • Dance
 • Drama
 • Visual Arts

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Bidwill Campus provided numerous opportunities for
parents, caregivers and community members to
engage with staff at the school and to provide formal
and informal feedback. These include community
events such as the annual Bidwill Blokes Breakfast,
NAIDOC Day, Anzac and Remembrance ceremonies,
Photography exhibition, Graduation ceremonies and
the annual presentation Night at Rooty HIll RSL.

Other events, including P&C meetings, Parent–Teacher
night and the Year 7 students/parents/teachers BBQ
allow more formal feedback opportunities to occur.

Bidwill Campus was a pilot school in the Tell Them

From Me survey of student satisfaction, engagement
and wellbeing. This survey was first conducted in 2013,
then again in 2015. Results from the 2017 survey will
be used to track changes and evaluate the
effectiveness of our Strategic Directions.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

2016 was a positive Year for Aboriginal education at
Bidwill Campus.

Clontarf was implemented and partnerships with
outside agencies and community organisations were
strengthened to develop identity focused programs,
which saw strong student engagement. Staff also
benefited from the partnerships with TPL offered in
positive psychology and other areas. Individual
students were able to access Aboriginal academics for
tutorial and mentoring support. Increasing numbers of
students accessed and were successful in gaining
scholarships and places at NAISDA, university schools
and  in TVET traineeships. Our largest cohort of
Aboriginal students has maintained retention to Year 12
with positive trends in retention in Stages 4 and 5.

Literacy and numeracy will require sustained support to
alleviate the gaps in these areas.

There has been increased community support with
more parents/carers engaging with school programs
and events. The school is working closely with Bidwill
Public School in design and delivery of programs from
Stages 3–4. Staff from Bidwill Public School regularly
attend Aboriginal Education Team meetings with
executive and Aboriginal staff attendance. Students
area heavily involved in the team’s decision making
processes.

NAPLAN

Reading

Year 7

0 students at proficient

5 students at standard

7 students below minimum standard

Year 9
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0 at proficient

2 at minimum standard

8 below minimum standard

Writing

Year 7

0 students at  proficient

6 students at standard

8 below minimum standard

Year 9

1 student at proficient

2 at minimum standard

10 below minimum standard

Numeracy

Year 7

1 at proficient

4 at minimum standard

8 below minimum standard

Year 9

0 at proficient

3 at standard

8 below minimum standard

TREND DATA

Whilst the trend for writing in Year 7 and 9 is heading
up, Aboriginal students remain 50 scaled growth scores
behind State Average scores.. In the area of Reading
and Numeracy trend data is down with larger gaps
between the state and Aboriginal students scaled
growth scores.

GROWTH

Reading

Year 7

58.3% below expected growth

41.7 % at or above expectedgrowth

Remain 6 scaled growth scores behind State Aboriginal
growth

Year 9

63.9% below expected growth

36.4% at or above expected growth

Remain below average state scaled growth score by 15

Numeracy

Year 7

53.9% above expected growth score

46.2% at or below expected growth score

However, students are still below state scaled score 
growth by 5

Year 9

54.5% above expected growth

45.5% at or below expected growth

Remain behind state growth by 11 scaled growth
scores

MEAN DATA

The difference between state and Aboriginal students
remains at 60–100 scaled growth scores across the
above areas

Retention Rates:Apparent retention for Years 10,11 &
12 has increased.

Student Support – Students were supported in class
through targeted SSLO and Norta Norta Tutoring.
Students below NMS also participated in Multi Lit
throughout the year. Students had access to an
Aboriginal drug and alcohol counsellor through Ted
Noff’s outreach program, and to Aboriginal
academics/mentors  through ACU,  World Vision Young
Mob and Carriage works –Solid Ground program.

The boys have been supported through Clontarf and
various partnerships Clontarf have provided. All boys
have participated in health check and multi–agency
programs.

Artist in Residence – Adam Hill ( BLAK DOUGLAS)
attended regularly to support Aboriginal Studies and
Art.

Student Successes

School based traineeships

Lilli Smith – Events and Promotions with Westfield

Tiana.Wild – Business Services with Qantas

Abbey Dhu – Business Services with Westfield

Jayden Sanderson–Barton – Construction with
Westfield

Gili Scholarships: 3 successful students Year 7
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(Latoya Whitton), Year 9 (Viviana Simpson) and Year
11 (Samantha Wild). The girls were recognised in a
morning tea.

Samantha Wild, Tara Willis & Savarna Russell all
attended the Australian National Art School.

Samantha Wild attended Summer University at
University of Sydney and recorded music which has
been publicly distributed via Triple J. She was also
selected to attend NAISDA.

Savarna, Latoya, Tiana and Samantha collaborated
with other students from Chifley College and NSW
Health in a public artwork as part of an anti–smoking
education program 'Walking Our Way Into Good
Health’ which is permanently on display at Mt Druitt
Hospital.

Programs:

Carriage Works – Solid Ground Artist  in Residence
Program. Supporting Stage 6 Aboriginal Studies, Art
and HSIE subjects through the artist Blak Douglas.
Students experienced broader Aboriginal Communities
and affirmation of identity in positive contemporary
ways. Aboriginal students were invited to participate in
Bangara workshops and view performances at the
Sydney Opera House, connecting with mentors via
social media.

Deadly Dreaming – A cultural mentoring program
focused on identity through creative expression and
supported students through mentoring with strong
Aboriginal women.

World Vision – Young Mob was set up as a transition
program for girls in Stage 3 and 4 with fortnightly
leadership and public speaking workshops. Three Year
7 Girls were selected to attend the combined World
Vision workshop. We also operated the intermediate
program to support girls in Stage 5 and 6 with girls
directly accessing the services of Aboriginal University
Professors as tutors and mentors for learning.

Australian Catholic University – We partnered with
ACU in the Imagine Project focused on positive
psychology resulting in the creation of benchmark data
for student wellbeing and provided TPL for staff in
evidence based current research in the area of positive
psychology.

NSW Women’s Legal Service ‘It Stops Here’ Program
delivered targeted gender specific workshops in the
area of domestic violence, respectful relationships and
wellbeing. As well as providing mentoring opportunities
for girls and providing advocacy for our community.

NAIDOC Day – In 2016 was organised and delivered
by the girls in the Year 11 Aboriginal Studies class it
was a joint community venture with the primary school.
The girls choreographed, performed and were
responsible for the whole day.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural Education and Anti–Racism 2016

In 2016 Bidwill Campus conducted whole school
initiatives to support EAL/D, Multicultural Education and
Anti–Racism. Students participated in various activities
to develop and promote inclusion and celebrate
diversity in the school population. Following NAIDOC
day and various Pacific Islander celebrations, themes
of Multiculturalism were further reflected in the
curriculum when students were provided with
opportunities to learn about Chinese, Japanese and
Spanish cultures and explore the diverse nature of
Multicultural Australia in the classroom. Multicultural
Education, EAL/D support, tolerance and inclusion also
constitute an integral part of the Wellbeing Framework
that teachers deconstructed and examined at the
School Development Day workshops. The Anti–Racism
Officer updated their currency with processes to ensure
a fair and equitable approach was implemented in
dealing with issues related to racism.
 • Learning and Support Team handles referrals to

support the needs of EAL/D students via
programs, counsellor support and workplace
transition

 • EAL/D teachers participated in Professional
Development to enhance professional growth and
understanding of the needs ofrefugee students

 • EAL/D teachers conducted Professional
Development via PLT ‘Refugee Students and
Students with Trauma’ to support and raise
awareness

 • Specialist consultation provided to teachers for
students arriving from Intensive English Centres

 • Staff updated on student cultural background and
related learning needs of all new enrolments 

 • Students with EAL/D needs provided with ongoing
support via teacher collaboration, learning plans
and curriculum adjustments

 • EAL/D groups formed and provided with
specialist, small group, intensive instruction to
support the academic and language development
needs of students

 • EAL/D numbers updated to ensure Annual Survey
is completed

 • Anti–Racism Processes streamlined following
meeting with senior executive

 • Anti–Racism workshops and activities were used
to raise awareness amongst identified students

 • Anti–Racism and its importance was
deconstructed and analysed at the School
Development Day workshop

Other school programs

Environment and Sustainability.

Over the past year Chifley College, Bidwill Campus has
continued to participate in, host and promote a range of
environmental and sustainability initiatives.

The Sustainable Schools Network is facilitated by
Blacktown City Council, allowing local schools to come
together and share ideas and expertise relating to
sustainability. Bidwill Campus has been an active
participant in this network and hosted a number of
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meetings over the past year.

The Green Waste Recycling project has been in
operation since 2008 andallows local lawn maintenance
companies a place to dispose of their grass and plant
cuttings. This material is composted and used for
animal feed on the school site and used extensively in
conjunction with student participation in Agriculture. We
estimate the in excess of 2500 cubic metres of green
waste is collected and recycled each year. To put this
into context, we could fill an Olympic size swimming
pool each year with the waste recycled. The
effectiveness of this project can be seen in the
improved quality of the soils within the farm site.   

Much of the sustainability work undertaken on the farm
supports the continuous improvement of our soils. This,
in turn, supports the ongoing work of students
undertaking studies in Agriculture and is reflected in the
high quality of the produce they grow. Chifley College,
Bidwill Campus retained the Gordon Moxon Memorial
Shield awarded at Penrith show to the school achieving
the highest points across five agricultural categories.
This is the second year that Bidwill has won this trophy.

Bidwill campus has continued with the TAFE
partnership established in 2014. This partnership offers
accredited studies in Horticulture to selected students
and members of our local community. A number of
students from Shalvey Campus have also successfully
participated in this course. The course is heavily
weighted towards sustainable practice and food
production, with students actively engaged in recycling,
composting, gardening and regeneration works within
the school farm and grounds. Participants spend one
day per week with a TAFE Outreach staff member
covering the course requirements. The course has
been a particular benefit to students enrolled in our Life
Education Unit. A total of eleven students successfully
gained the Horticulture II Certificate at the end of 2016.
Changes in the delivery of TAFE courses will see some
changes in the course structure in 2017 and we are
currently in negotiations with TAFE Outreach as to the
form this new structure will take.

In 2016 Bidwill Campus was successful in its
submission to Blacktown Council's Ecoactive Schools
Grants program and constructed a rainforest garden
within a disused courtyard. The $1500 provided by the
Council has transformed this concrete dead space into
a green oasis and provided our students with a
valuable resource to expand their studies of this
particular environment.

Bidwill Campus entered the Blacktown City Council
garden competition for the first time in 2016. Of the
three categories entered, Bidwill Campus achieved first
place in both the Best High School Garden and Best
Edible Garden categories and second place in the Best
Sustainable Garden category. Many students from
different year groups and diverse areas of study worked
towards this success. 

The establishment of a frog pond and native garden;
and a succulent garden was possible using funds from
the Teachers Mutual Bank. Many of our students have

directly contributed to the building and planting of these
gardens. The site was established to provide a place
for practical investigations into ecosystems in both the
senior and junior Science programs. In addition to filling
this function, the garden is frequently used as a place
of quiet contemplation for our senior students.  

Bidwill Campus participated in Clean Up Australia Day.
In 2016, the school registered the grounds adjacent to
the school as a site and, in cooperation with members
of the community, had around 30 participants cleaning
up our local area. 

The Department, through its maintenance contracts,
has recently completed a conversion of all fluorescent
tube and incandescent bulb lighting to LEDs. In addition
there has been an expansion of the number of solar
panels providing electricity to the school. These two
measures are expected to substantially reduce the
amount of electricity drawn from the wider electricity
grid, reduce the cost of electricity to the school and
contribute to a reduction in greenhouse gas production.
   

Sport

2016 was another fantastic year filled with many
sporting achievements for Bidwill Campus. This would
not be possible without the hard work and commitment
from all staff. Their dedication in organising Wednesday
afternoon sport, school carnivals and various sporting
teams is a major factor in what makes our school so
successful in its sporting quests. A special thanks to the
PE faculty for running our very successful school
carnivals.

Students participated in Captain’s Cup, Buckley Shield,
Panthers Trophy, Gala Days, School Boy Trophy and
State Championships. Twelve of our students
represented the Chifley College team in Buckley Shield
and won the regional competition. They went on to
represent Sydney West and were knocked out in the
Quarter Finals. Our junior boys won the Captain’s cup
at regional level and were selected to represent the
Penrith region at the next level where they were beaten
narrowly, in the grand final.

Our girls also made their mark in the Rugby 7s this
year. They played 3 tournaments this year including
State cup and CHS Rugby 7s. Our girls showed a lot of
grit, strength and hard work to win State cup in the very
first year of being involved in the competition. Norlynn
Tuifua was also declared the “Most Valuable Player” of
the tournament. Our Rugby Union girls have also
continued to excel. We had 4 girls selected into the
Sydney West team this year and two of them went on
to represent the CHS team. 

Some terrific individual performances were recognised
at the Mt Druitt Zone Sports presentation recently. We
had the following students receive Zone Blues –Norlynn
Tuifua, Bobbi–Allen Tupualii, Kerri Putahi and Litiana
Tuifua for Rugby Union and Sagele Harrison for Rugby
League. Andrew Dean, Maxwell Pritchard and Edwin
Esekielu also received Zone Recognition certificates for
Athletics. 
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Throughout the year we ran Swimming, Cross Country
and Athletics carnivals and all 3 went ahead with great
success. We saw some excellent individual and team
performances that made these days very special. Our
students also proudly represented us at these carnivals
at Zone and some went on to achieve even greater
success at Sydney West. We also won five Grade
competitions this year namely Girls oz tag, Boys
Volleyball, Girls Basketball, Mixed Ultimate Frisbee and
Girls Futsal.

SRC 2016 Review

2016 was another productive year for the SRC. The
SRC and school leaders have demonstrated amazing
leadership qualities and have been great role models
for younger students. They have taken their role as
School Leaders seriously, and made promoting
leadership and building positive relationships around
the school a priority. These students worked hard in
leading initiatives like fundraising for The Red Shield
Appeal, guiding prospective Year 5 and 6 students in
transition visits, leading school based lessons with
stage 4 students around issues of bullying and
respectful relationships. The students also developed,
organised and successfully administered Friday Fun
Days that were whole school events. The Friday Fun
Days promoted unity throughout the school through a
range activities such as tug–a–war, volleyball and
soccer games. The students were involved in
designing, editing and distributing a School Newspaper
that focused on different events happening in the
school. They used this platform to promote the core
values and inform students about things that were
important to them. The students also volunteered their
lunch times to support outside organisations such as
OzHarvest in the distributing of food. The SRC also
lead a variety of formal events such as the ANZAC
ceremony, the Remembrance Day assembly and Year
6 Orientation Day. The students worked as a unit to
promote the school’s core values of Responsibility,
Learning and Respect to all students and set an
example to all students.   

Music Achievements

2016 saw CAPA show–casing student works through:
 • CCBC Photography Exhibition        
 • Artworks exhibited at Mt Druitt Hospital
 • Music Performances at Bidwill Campus Year 6

orientation
 • Presentation night (Students from Yrs 9–12)
 • Bidwill Blokes Breakfast (Yr 7 Guitar group)
 • Mt/Druitt Minchinbury Education Week

Concert–Jessyka Dela Cruz selected
 • Dance Performance Presentation night–Brooke

Terry
 • Enrichment Groups Yr 7 Guitar Group
 • Yr 9 BandSenior Band
 • Junior Hip Hop Dance group

Music Excursions

– Aladdin the Musical, Art Express, Photography Days,
Sydney Dance, Drama–Belvoir Theatre, Drama–Joan
Sutherland Centre Other Achievements: Tara Willis

attended an Art School Project; Theah O’Dowd Tapp
nominated for Art Express; Visual Arts HSC Results
raised to state average; Losa Teofilo accepted via
audition and is studying Music at Western Sydney
University.
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